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 http://green.ndtv.com/ecofacts.aspx  

Avoiding just 10 miles of driving every week would eliminate about 500 

pounds of carbon dioxide emissions a year. 

Dr. Larson’s inauguration created a week full of  

activities both on and off campus.  It took many 

hours of coordination and labor to get everything 

precise.  Physical Plant employees worked daily 

to keep the campus looking  immaculate.  The 

Roads and Grounds crew moved items and  

completed  setups at various sites on campus, at  

Veteran’s Square and  the RCB Aerospace  

Center.  All of the hard work and long hours did 

not go unnoticed.  The following letter of thanks 

was sent to  Mr. Decker from the Pierpont Board 

of  Governors. 

Lombardi Development is busy on campus with a few different 

projects.  One of their projects is Phase III of the Folklife  

Center.  Lombardi will be altering tension rods, working on  

interior framework and extending an elevator shaft.  They will 

be leaving the trusses exposed to give the building a more rustic 

look.  Funding for this project is through ARRA (American  

Recovery and Reinvestment Act). 

Getting to the Musick Library is going to get a little easier.  The plan is 

to install an elevator with a bridge that will make an ADA accessible 

route to inner campus.  Interviews for architects were held and 

Thrasher Engineering was awarded the project.   

http://green.ndtv.com/ecofacts.aspx


Fairmont State has been recognized on many levels for our efforts on going green.  Mr. Decker recently did an 

interview with The State Journal where he highlighted the most notable projects.  He spoke about the change 

of bulbs in the parking garage that created a $30,000 savings.  Mr. Decker mentioned our ENERGY STAR 

partnership that was established in 2007-2008.  Mr. Decker also spoke about smaller project like motion-

activated occupancy sensors and our collaboration with STAND (Students Taking Action in Nature’s De-

fense).  Fairmont State has been doing great things to help the environment.  To see other projects that the 

Physical Plant has been working on check out the entire article at  

http://www.statejournal.com/story.cfm?func=viewstory&storyid=98063&catid=283. 

Thrasher Engineering designed the renovation 

plans for the Glass Stair Tower at Hunt Haught 

Hall.  On May 2, 2011 Lombardi Development 

began  working.  They started out grinding the 

existing structure.  The structure was then 

primed.  The new glass will be arriving in the 

near future. 

Hunt Haught Hall is also getting an updated 

HVAC system.  Thrasher Engineering is the 

architect on this project.  Stuart McMunn was 

awarded the contract.  The current boilers will 

be replaced.  The new boilers will be located on 

the roof in an enclosure.  The RTU (roof top 

units) and controls are also being updated. 

Wallman Hall will be receiving upgrades 

to it’s mechanical and electrical systems.  

Omni Associates spent several days  

measuring to get things ready so it can go 

out to bid.  This project will be coordi-

nated with Turley Center and Hardway 

Hall so that a central heating and cooling 

plant can be designed.  Placing these three 

buildings on this plant will increase  

energy efficiency and decrease 

 maintenance costs. 



As you look around campus you will see many wonderful things.  The beautiful flower beds, litter free facilities, fresh 

paint, new lighting, and other projects taking place.  Just know that the men and women of the Physical Plant have been 

working extremely hard to make this possible for you.  We hope it puts a smile on your face and makes you proud to be 

part of the Fairmont State and Pierpont community. Please feel free to email any comments to mhardman@fairmontstate.edu 

July 8 

Lonnie Uphold 
 

August 12 

Megan Jones 

Each ton (2000 pounds) of recycled paper can save 17 trees, 380 gallons of oil, three cubic yards of landfill 

space, 4000 kilowatts of energy, and 7000 gallons of water. This represents a 64% energy savings, a 58% 

water savings, and 60 pounds less of air pollution! —http://www.recycling-revolution.com/recycling-facts.html 

The Physical Plant has Cintas recycle bins has been placed through out campus.  This two fold system  

helps the environment and protects confidential information. 

On this special day we get to celebrate the retirement 

of Paul Boyce after 19 years of service for Fairmont 

State University.  It is going to be hard for anybody to 

fill his shoes.  For he wasn’t a hard man, he was an 

easy man.  If you need help he was there for you.  He 

was the type of guy that if you got hurt he would stay 

by your side.  I am truly going to miss my little buddy. 

– Marvin Miller 

He might have the nickname as ―Little Paul,‖ but he is 

a man with a big heart.  Always willing to help on any 

job, very dedicated to his job and a loyal fan to Fairmont State.  Good Luck in whatever your future brings – 

mainly camping right?  Enjoy! – Jim Oerly 

Working with Paul has been quite an experience.  He 

has brought a lot of valuable qualities to Fairmont State.  

He is friendly, outgoing, diligent, and the list goes on 

and on. Paul also makes work very enjoyable for his co 

workers by keeping things upbeat and light hearted.  We 

will miss his humor, hard work and helpfulness. Good 

Luck! – Jason Beafore 

Paulie:  an older gentleman who will be missed greatly.  

His words of wisdom and knowledge of the system are 

boundless.  His intuition of what to say and when to say 

it will be sadly missed.  I wish him the most luck and 

joyful retirement. – Bart Bland 

July 23     Jeff Davis 

August 8    Brenda Johnson 

August 14  Tom Willard 

August 20  Megan Jones 


